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Abstract : Magnetic field dependence of transport criucal current density < jr  > of 
Dy 123 HTSC (High Temperature Superconduct or )s in low fields (< 150 G) is shown to be 
satisfactorily accounted for m the frame work of critical state model assuming the generalised 
power law behaviour jc  (H ) = jco  (I + 1 /^0  ''"dh /? = 1 5 Experimental < jc  >
( / / ) /<  > (0) is also very well reproduced by values calculated from hysteresis magnetisation
loop obtained using the same model
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1. Introduction
Our object in this paper is to try to connect in case of ceramic granular HTSCs the average 
critical current density < jc > at a particular external applied m agnetic field Ha, a global 
quantity, to local critical current density Jc(H) which is a function of the local average field 
H. Jc(H) is the intergranular current density which again depends on the nature and extent o f 
the intergranular links at the grain boundaries and the microscopic mechanism responsible 
for superconductivity.
In order to find such a  connection, we carefully measured critical current density 
as a  function o f applied field Ha on samples in tlie form of long slabs. From  an examination 
o f the general characteristics of such dependence the choice o f the functional form of JciH) 
could be narrowed down to the generalised and the modified power law models discussed 
in Section 3. Calculations o f < jc > (Ha) both from an analysis o f transport current in the 
presence o f  m agnetic field and from hysteresis m agnetisation cycle in the frame work 
o f critical state model using generalised relation gave an extremely satisfactory description
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of < jc > (.Ha) in the low field region upto nearly 150 G . T his w ork is described in the 
subsequent sections.
2. Measurement of critical current density
Samples were made by the standard solid state reaction m ethod and were found to be single 
phase by XRD. These were characterised  by rou tine resistiv ity  and suscep tib ility  
measurements. Slabs 2 mm x  2 mm x  15 mm were used. In the four term inal arrangem ent, 
voltage drop across voltage terminals (3 mm spacing) was m onitored by a  Solartron 7071 
Computing Voluncler. The current was provided by constant current sources, H P 6186C  
upto 100 mA and Aplab CCCV source upto 6A. The sam ple with contacts w as d irectly  
immersed in liquid No to ensure good thermal contact. The three different sam ples used in 
these m easurem ents were pelletised under d ifferent pressure bu t w ere o f  the sam e 
composition (DyBa2Cu307_a).
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Figure 1. Critical cutrent density < ^  > vs for the three samples. The linear part (SC) in this 
log-log plot suggests <Jc > oc /rA  The best fit value of /3 -  1.50.
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For the same sample, critical cuirent density was measured in various magnetic 
fields for transverse, Itmgitudinal, field cooled (FQ  and zero field cooled (ZFC) conditions. 
For very low fields, Helmholtz coil was used. Transport critical current density < J e >  
obtained from V-I  characteristics with 1 /iV voltage criterion are shown in Figure 1 
against ajqilied magnetic field H„. The general characteristict[ are a steep decrease at low 
fields (part BC) followed by a levelling off for high fields (jCD, H  >  100 Oe) and then 
again decreasing (for / /  > 1 to 2 kOe). The straight line s t^ p  decrease in the log-log 
plot (part BC) clearly shows that in this region there is a ^ w e r  law variation namely 
< j c >  WaY^- The fit gives p  =  1.5, 1.46 and 1.54 for san^jdes 1, 2 and 3 respectively. 
Thus P  is nearly l.SO.
3. <y, > from critical state model
The macroscopic < jc >  in presence of magnetic field can ba  calculated with the help of 
critical state model due to Bean [1]. According to Bean*s model with a transport current of
figure X Trenspoft cunenty flows II to 
y, is applied H toz- d is  the width of 
the slab along x.
< jc  >  along the y  direction and along z diiection (Figure 2), the local field is obtained 
from the relation
(1)
here j c  is in amp/cm^ and W f )  is in gauss. Hie tranqxxt current will produce a self-fidd 
of magnitude
A am ei
(2)-  JO < J c  >  2
With Hg  ^iplied extemaUy, die boundary conditions are
and
(3a)
(3b)
The field profile has to be obtained by solving eq. (1) with either of die boundary
conditions 3(a) or 3(b).
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Since
solving it self-consistently gives < jc > for a given applied field Ha-
The effect o f size and magnetic field on critical current density o f HTSC has been 
investigated by many authors [4-10] in the frame work of Ginzburg Landau theory and 
critical state model [1-3]. In the original Bean model, was taken to be independent o f  the 
local field H. The original Bean model was first modified by Anderson and K im  [3]. The 
Kim model [3] has been used by Ravi Kumar and Chaddah [11], the pow er law  m odel by 
Yeshurun et al [12] and the exponential model by Ravi Kumar [10] and others [7,8,13,14]. 
Recently, it has been pointed out that all these critical state m odels are related and foUow 
fipom a generalised model [IS]
J r ( 0 ,D
Jc(f f .T)  = (4)
1 +
Ho
The relation (4) reduces to
(i) Bean model for = 0,
(ii) Kim model f o r j3 = l ,
(iii) Power law model for | 7 f ( x ) | / / / o  » 1 ,
(iv) Exponential model for |W ^(x)|//fo  « 1 .  
A second power law model
Jc (0 , T)
1 +
(5)
Ho
has been used by Miiller et al [16] with considerable success.
We shall first try to find out which o f these relations for jdH )  is better suited to 
account for the field .variation o f < jc> in the part AC (Figure 1). In this discussion, H(x) is 
the average local field and jXH(x)) is also an average local critical current density, averaged 
over a  large number o f grains. W e shall m ake some observations which we shall ju stify  
later from detailed calculation. As the field Ha is increased and <jc> decreases, the effect 
o f self-field will decrease. TherefcMe, H(x) will become more unifoim  and so alsojXH(x)). 
Thus, <Jc > will be m ore and more equal toy<, (H). W e shall also find that the param eter
Ho is o f the order of 1 gauss. Since in the region o f steep descent (~10 to 1(X) G), <y'<. > «  
{ H ^ ,  soJciH) should have similar power law variation with H  in this region
7c (H )  - 7 o
| / / ( x ) n
Hn
-P
no
Since p  has been found experimentally to be near 1.50, Bean m odel P - 0  and K im  
m odel p*> 1 m ay be ruled out so also the exponoitial m odel. The pow er law m odel 7) 
•  h  n  ( |H ( x ) |/H o  )~^ suffers from infinity a t H(x) = 0. Therefore, w e shall consider
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only the generalised pow er law m odel (G H .) (eq. 4) and tbe m odified pow er law model 
(M PL) (eq. 5). W e shall derive relations using (GPL) and use th e  relations for < > from
(M PL) as obtained by MUller et al [7,8].
Thus
H ,  j (6)
4 n  .
where Jo = J q Jc (0, T)  subject to boundary conditions (2), ^ a )  and 3(b).
As Ha is increased from zero upwards, there are three possible situations for Hi, 
nam ely H, < 0, H j = 0, Hi > 0.
F o rH , > 0. H(jf) > 0. since H{d/2)  =  H j,
H(x)  =  [(Ho + H , )/»+* + 7o h I  {P +  l ){d/2  -  j c ) ] ^  -  H q (7)
i_
and
4 ;r  . 2
7 o H jd 0 3  + l)  + [ h o  + H .  - ^ < J c
-  J ( H o  +Ha) . (8)
For H] > 0  we solve eq. (8) self-consistently to find < ^  >, use this value to obtain H,  and 
then Hi and applying this value o f Hi in eq. (7) find H(x) and baacejc(,H{x)).
For H 1 <  0, we have tw o cases,
case(i) : { < x x i < x < d / 2 ;
case ( i i ) : H(x) = +ve for -d l2 < x  < JCi. 
case ( i ) : lH (x ) | = -  H (x ) and H{d/2)  =  H i ,
1
H (x ) = H o -  [(H o -  H i )/»+> - Jo H ^ < f i  + l){d /2  -  x)]/***. (9)
H (x i)* 0 ,With
c a s e ( ii) :
 ^ ^ Ho , £ l
‘ 2 JoiP + l) ~ Ho
0*1
- 1  .
(H (x ) | =  H (x ) and H ( - r f /2 )  =  H j ,
J L
H (x ) =  [(H o + H 2 >^-^‘ -7 o ^ ^ o  09 +  D (< //2+ Jc)]^*‘ -  h o ­
u sin g  tbe condition H (X ])»  0  and substituting tbe  value o fx i from eq. (10)
, > = i
10 d
(10)
(11)
  i [ 2 H ? * ‘ + 7 o i / f r f 0 8  +  l )
- ^ H o - H , +  ^ < J c >  -  |( H o  + H . ). (12)
We solve eq. (12) self-consistently to find <;^ > and hence other quantities. 
I-or H„ = 0, Hi IS always negative, and
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11. Microscopic field distribulion :
\ Ising eq. (7) for W, and W(.x) > 0 and eqs. (9) and (11) for W, < 0 for generalised pow'er law 
model, we can get the field distribution W(>) for different value ol .< for a .specified sample
(c) (d)
Figure 3. Local field distribution N (.\) x in (a) and (b) and local critical current density 
j({H{x)) in (c) and (d) nccixding to generalised and modified power law riuxlel respectively.
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thickness d. In Figure 3(a), //(x ) have been plotted against x. Curve B, C, D, E are for 
Hi > 0  and A for / / i  < 0. The curve B, C, D  and E  show that for high fields, intergranular 
field variation reduces and field becomes uniform through out the sample. In Figure 3(b) we 
have plotted H(x) vs x  for modified power law model obtained from Ref. [ 16}.
3.2. Local current density distribution:
Once Hix) has been calculated, putting this value in JdHix)) gives local average as a 
function o f x. These axe plotted for different Hg, in Figure 3(c) for the generalised power 
law model and in Figure 3(d) for the modified power law modell These graphs show that as’ 
Hg is increased becom es progressively m ore uniform  ovet the cross section of the 
samples, an observation that was made earlier.
3.3. Bulk critical current density <jc> :
W e now com pare < jc > (H) calculated from eqs. (8) and (12) for generalised power law 
m odel and from  M uller’s calculation for m odified pow er low model [16] with our 
experim ental data upto 150 G. To calculate <jc>  from models, we have to estimate the 
values o f //o and Jco seperating the value of the product Jo,  ffo ^  obtained from high field 
fitting. It is seen that m oditied pow er law model fits our experim ental data for three 
samples with Hq -0 .3  to 1.2 gauss and generalised power law model fits with //„ ranging
0.05 to 0.3 gauss [Figure 4(a)]. Since both the models reduce to simple power law relations 
at higher fields, we should not expect much difference in this region.
(b)
Figure 4. (a) Expenmental (o) and calculated (...for GPL model and -  for MPL model) values 
of < jc > vj //upto 150 G; (b) Comparison of experiment and theory for <j^ > = 0) vs d.
I f  there is any difference, it can show up only at very small fields. In Table 1 we 
calculated < jg > for Wa = 0 as a  function of sample thickness d  for both the models (eq. (13) 
for G PL m odel) down to = 10 A. F or both m odels, < A  > (0) is found to increase 
with decreasing d. The calculated values for d iffraen tddo  not differ much. To find out how
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Table 1. Giange of <jc> (Ha -  sample thickiie5s</ calculated
from GPL and MPL models.
Sample <Jf > (A/cm^) for a  0
thickness
^/in cm GPL MPL
0 5 60.1 60.5
0 1 150.7 151
0 01 542 554
10" 1694 1779
l(H 3635 4034
10 4512 5416
10-* 4923 5665
10-'' 5542 5687
p ( i )
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< j, > (0) depends on slab thickness d, we m easured < >//ru lor tliree values ot d  by
successively reducing the thickness for each of the three sam ples ot Dy 123. The 
experiinentaJ results for the sample 930 2 /0 2  hiis been compared with the results calculated 
witli GPL [I^igure 4(b)] with the slabs, tJie thickness cannot be decreased very much due to 
mechiuiical constraints. Though Dersch and Blatter [4] went to ifiuch .smaller cross sections, 
the configuration used was different from strictly slab geometry. Unless < 7, > (0) is 
measured for thickness reduced much further (beyond 10  ^ cm), it will not be possible to 
decide in favour of one of Uie two models.
The above analysis shows that the dependence of < 7, > on slab thickness d and tlie 
external magnetic field (< 150 (i) cm\ be satisfactorily accounted for by the power laws 
fo r7, (//) . But j((H) is die average cuneni density at a fK>int and a function of average field 
at the point. ITiough this is a local quantity, it is the average over a large number o f grains 
in a granuhu' superconductor. A typical distribution on grain size is shown in Figure 5. 
Average grain size is 2 .46 /iin.
4. Hystere.sis m agneti.satlon and  <yV >
We now calculate hysteresis m agnetisation in the frame work of B ean’s critical state 
model. Now
dH(x)  . 4 ;r
dx
where the sign depends on the sense ot the induced einf. I ’he positive sign corre}.ponds to 
increasing field and the negative sign to decreasing field. Therefore, the field profile 
depends on tlie history of magnetisation, 
l ield profiles were calculated for
(1) starting from H„ = Q and increasing it to Ha = H„. This gives the virgin pan.
From H„, decreasing to H,, = 0, this give.s the decreasing part o f hysteresis 
magnetisation.
Go to -H„, find then increa.se. On iliis increasing part, we calculated fieltf profile 
for = 0 to Ha =
Tlie boundary condition is
H( rf/ 2) = H a , lor cylinder
H { - d l i )  = H{df2)  = Ha for slab.
\ H d v
(li)
(iii)
and
Then B( Ha ) =
j dv
and m agnetisation M  is given by
AnMiHa)  = - H a + k H a )
and { ia)„ =k ^M{Ha)  = k{M( Hai ) - M( Ha ' ^S ) .
(14)
(13)
(16)
We now calculate the virgin and hysteresis magneasaUon cycle using generalised power 
law model for
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Figure 6. In side field profile H{x) for (a) virgin part; (b) decreasing starting from H,„ in a 
hysteresis cycle; (c) loaeasing Ha statung from a hysteresis cycle.
4.1. Virgin magnetisation :
In this part, H/ is an external applied magnetic field for which H{0) = 0 [Figure 6(a)]. 
Substituting
H.
r  =
J o d 0  + l)
2 //o  '
bo = j iq+Qm),
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dtr  + l -q )
a  =
2 r 
1
j 3 + r
V -  I f i  _
^  21 2r
iuul using relation (14), we get expression for B(Ha).
-1 ) -  W . (17)
S(//(i)cvlin ■' j 2rf
jrf 
2 r j  (
2r(cr + l) U
and for > Hj,
H
slab r ( a + 1)
(18)
(19)
8//,,
lin £ /^ 4r(
_____ 1—
a  + l)^  V2rj  (a  + l)(a  + 2)
x { ^ “+- _ - i f ‘ /8
4.2. Hysteresis magnetisation :
(I'l decreasing part of h\sierc<;is cycle from = H„toO:
In this part Isa' Figure 6(b)] forWa > H i ,
H,
(20)
B(Ha )siab =  T ( ^ [ 2 ^ “ " ‘ -  -  (Qm - r ) “ " '  ] -  W o . (21)
“ ( r r )  ( a  + l) (a  + 2 )l^°* ^  “  - r ) “*-}
.1  d±
8
and for H„ < H  i- .
S(«,,)si,b = - 9 “" ']  - ^ 0 *
7,U(2)-.1
r(a  + l)
(22)
(23)
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a  ^ c v l i D  “ 4r(or-f 1) « •* ' * [ f i
1
(a  + l)(a  + 2)
{(<7+r)“*- - q"*-  } d^ - (24)
fn / i n c m i s i n g  p a n  o f  hys t eres i s  e \ e ( e  Jrom = 0 to  ; 
In this part |scc I'iiiu re  6(c)l lo r / /, ,  < ///.
H
/*(« 4
S//„
-  (I ^ l r p l d f ^ ' \ ^ H , { A p l d - \ ) .  (25)
A  ' ^fi-n d 1
4r(flr + l ) ^  l , 2 r j  ( a + l ) ( a  + 2)
i r p
+ M + i r j
i d
8
(26)
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and few Ha > Hj, expressions for B{Ha) will be same as eqs. (19) and (20) for slab and 
cylinder respectively.
5. Results of calculation
As we have m easured critical current density < Jc > for a  slab geometry, we shall here 
show the results o f calculation o f hysteresis magnetisation ant£< jc > for slab o f thickness 
d  using the same value o f fi and Hq that we have used in Se<j|tion 3. Figure 7 shows the 
results o f  hysteresis m agnetisation obtained using relation (1S | with the applied magnetic 
field, Ha.
Figure 8. Comparison of < jc  >h, /<  Jc >H, »0 obtained from experiment and hystere.<!i.<! 
magnetisation calculation of generabsed power law model.
(Calculating isM(Hfj between and for a given H„ and then applying
relation (16), w e obtained <jc >• In Figure 8, a com parison o f < ) c > h, I < J c >h.=h 
obtained from  experim ent and hysteresis m agnetisation calculation has been shown. 
Figure 8 shows that o itic a l current density obtained from hysteresis magnetisation using 
generalised power law model fit experimental data extremely satisfactorily.
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6. Conclusions
The power law exponent ^ = 1.5 is consistent with currents limited by Josephsoo weak 
links at the grain boundaries proposed by Peterson and Ekin [J]. Thus iqpto about 150 G 
(low field), the intragrain effects have not come into play.'In the low field region, 
experimentally obtained variation of critical currott density with tyiplied magnetic field can 
be satisfactorily accounted for by the generalised power law model both fimn iran^xirt 
current and hysteresis magnetisation calculation in the ftame wwk of Bean’s critical stale 
model with the same value of P  and «o. The generalised power law model is more 
appealing since various critical state models (Kim, Bean’s original, Power law, 
Exponential) follow from it under specific conditions.
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